Cocktail Menu
2-4-1 (During happy hour)
Cosmopolitan: £6.95

2 for £12
Espresso Martini: (individual price£6.95)

One of the simple classics, the Cosmo is a sweet
mixture of vodka, Cointreau and cranberry juice,
with a squeeze of fresh lime. This will be sure
to tickle your taste buds.

Garnished with a few coffee beans, the espresso
martini is a sophisticated little devil. Made
with a double shot of espresso, coffee liqueur
and vodka.

Classic Mojito: £6.95

Prosecco Mojito: (individual price£7.95)

Simply muddled limes mixed with white rum and
mint leaves, stirred and topped with your choice
of soda or lemonade.

Adding a bit of bubbly to the classic mojito
this one’s made using fresh lime and mint,
muddled with Bacardi and topped with prosecco.

Moscow Mule: £6.95

Peach Schnapps Bellini: (individual price£7.95)

Add a bit of bite to your evening with this
delicious blend of vodka, ginger ale and a
squeeze of fresh lime.

Our Peach Bellini consists of prosecco with a
dash of peach schnapps. Sweet and simple.

Pink Lemonade: £6.95

Elderflower G&T:(individual price£6.95)

Cherry Sourz, vodka and lemonade. Perfectly
refreshing for the summer!

Make your G&T even more refreshing with a dash
of elderflower. Served with ice and garnished
with a fresh slice of cucumber.

Black Jack: £6.95
We’re taking you way back with this Black Jack
flavoured cocktail. Black Sambuca, lime and
lemonade. A real tongue tingler.
Sex on the Beach: £6.95
This vodka-based cocktail is made using peach
schnapps and vodka, shaken with orange juice and
layered with cranberry juice.

Signature Cocktails

Signature Cocktails

Danny P: £7.50

Gin spritzer: £7.50

Go to the depths of the Caribbean Sea with this
Kraken-based cocktail. We've mixed Kraken,
ginger beer and lime with a little dash of
Tabasco to really make sure you have a good
time.

Gin, peach schnapps and Pino Grigio, topped with
lemonade and garnished with fruit.
Japanese Slipper: £7.50

Black Russian: £7.50

This short, fruity concoction is perfectly
balanced to create the prefect summer time
sipper. Made using watermelon liqueur, Cointreau
and lemon juice.

We've not strayed from the original recipe with
this one. Simply vodka, coffee liqueur, coke and
Guinness. What more could you want?

Nutty Old Fashioned:£6.95

Karamel' Russkiy:£7.50
Using caramel & coffee liqueurs, vodka and
cream. It’s a dessert in a glass!
Long Island Ice Tea: £7.50
Mixing as much alcohol as possible, we’ve added
5 spirits and lemon juice, shaken and floated on
coke. This is sure to get the party started in
no time.
Old Fashioned: £6.95
Made using a good measure of whisky, a dash of
bitters, water and sugar; the only thing extra
we’ve added to this old timer is a bit of TLC.

We've put a twist on the original! Replacing
whisky with Disaronno, and adding a little kick
with tequila, this is ideal for those
adventurous types.
Black raspberry Bellini:£7.95
A mixture of prosecco and Chambord, this is a
light and fruity sipper. Perfect for a relaxing
evening out.

